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In this work, zinc oxide (ZnO) is deposited onto porous polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) membranes via atomic layer
deposition (ALD) and thus produced ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes are used as adsorbents for the removal of dyes
from aqueous solutions. We first examine the evolution of morphology, wettability, and crystallization of PTFE mem-
branes with ZnO ALD. The presence of ZnO nanoparticulates significantly promotes the diffusion and contact of the
aqueous solutions within the membrane on one hand, and endows the membrane a strong capability to adsorb dyes
from the solutions on the other. Kinetic studies reveal that the adsorption of rhodamine B and acid orange 7 by the
ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes can be described by the pseudo-second-order and pseudo-first-order model, respec-
tively, and the adsorption of both dyes follows the Langmuir isotherm. The used membranes can be easily regenerated
by rinsing with ethanol and reused for multiple times without loss of removal efficiency. VC 2016 American Institute of

Chemical Engineers AIChE J, 62: 3982–3991, 2016
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Introduction

Extensive application of synthetic dyes in various industrial

fields, such as textile, cosmetics, leather tanning, food process-

ing, and plastics have produced enormous amounts of effluents

which cause significant health and environment issues.1–10 To

tackle the high chemical and biochemical oxygen demands of

the effluents, a variety of methodologies, for instance, oxida-

tive process, ozonation, biological treatments, and membrane

filtration have been utilized for the removal of dyes from pol-

luted wastewater.11 The adsorption process is one of the most

extensively used techniques as a result of its simple operation,

high efficiency, and typically no extra activation/pretreatment

is required.12

Adsorbents are usually used in the form of fine powders, for

example, activated carbons, to maximize the surface areas for

enhanced adsorption capability. However, powdery adsorbents

are suffering from difficulties in recovering after usage.13 Fil-

tration or centrifugation is frequently required to separate the

adsorbents from the liquids, which not only remarkably

increases the costs in equipment and energy, but also lowers

down the overall efficiency of the adsorption process. This

problem becomes even worse for nanometer-sized adsorbents.

In addition, the adsorbents remaining in the liquids may cause

secondary pollution. Therefore, integrated adsorbents with

bulk sizes which are easy to be handled and recovered might

be a good alternative to powdery adsorbents. Recently, a num-
ber of integrated adsorbents have been prepared by dispersing
powdery adsorbents in porous bulk substrates or by directly
jointing powdery adsorbents into bulky shapes. For example,
polyethylenimine had been incorporated porous graphene
oxide substrates to prepare adsorbents for dye and gas adsorp-
tions.14 In addition, isolated nanoparticulates of graphene
oxide or carbon nanotubes were molded together to form
highly porous sponges exhibiting interesting adsorbing proper-
ties.15 However, the reported integrated adsorbents typically
use expensive raw materials, e.g., graphene oxide and carbon
nanotubes, and their preparations are usually complicated and
cumbersome.14 Therefore, it remains highly demanded for
integrated adsorbents through simple strategies at affordable
costs.

In this work, the fabrication of ZnO-deposited PTFE mem-
branes via the atomic layer deposition (ALD) technique is
reported, for the first time, as novel membrane-based adsorb-
ents. ZnO, as one of the most frequently applied adsorbents
with low expense and non-toxicity is chosen as the adsorbing
component and PTFE microfiltration membranes are used as
the substrate materials for their porous nature, excellent
mechanical robustness and chemical stability.16–18 To over-
come the strong hydrophobicity yet poor adhesion resulted
from the low surface energy of PTFE membranes, ALD tech-
nology with the ability to form tight coating layers on any pos-
sible substrate is used as an exceptionally effective approach
to combine the merits of the two components, with the purpose
to approach a good balance between adsorption ability and
recyclability.16,19 Synthetic dyes including rhodamine B
(RhB) and acid orange 7 (AO7) are used as the model adsor-
bates with the aim to investigate the adsorption process
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including kinetics and isotherms of the prepared ZnO-
deposited PTFE membranes. There are three reasons for us to
choose RhB and AO7 as target dye molecules. First, both dyes
are widely used in industry and can be easily found in effluents
causing significant environment and safety issues. Second,
they both are heavily colored in effluents even at dilute con-
centrations, which is not only a kind of visual pollution, but
also hinders the photosynthesis of the organisms in the efflu-
ents. Third, both dyes can be easily tuned to have oppositely
charged surfaces under similar aqueous circumstances, thus
enabling us to systematically investigate the adsorption behav-
iors of the deposited ZnO.

Experimental

ALD of ZnO on PTFE membranes

PTFE membranes with the pore size of 0.2 lm and diameter

of 25 mm (Sartorius Stedim Biotech) were used as substrates,

which were thoroughly washed by ethanol and then dried in

air before placed in the ALD chamber. The deposition of ZnO

was carried out in a home-made ALD reactor.20 Diethyl zinc

(DEZ, 99.99%, Nanjing University) and deionized water (con-

ductivity: 8–20 ls/cm, Wahaha Co.) were used as ALD pre-

cursors. The reaction chamber was pre-heated to 1308C and

kept at this temperature for 1 h under vacuum (�133 Pa)

before deposition. Nitrogen with the purity of 99.9% was used

as the purge gas and ultrahigh purity nitrogen (99.999%) used

as the carrier gas during ALD process. One typical ALD cycle

consisted of pulse, exposure, and purge for each precursor

with the duration of 0.03, 10, and 60 s, respectively. 30, 60,

100, 150, and 200 ALD cycles were adopted during the ALD

process.

Characterizations

Surface morphology of PTFE membranes was examined on

a Hitachi S-4800 field emission scanning electron microscope

(FESEM) operated at 5 kV. A layer of Pt was sputtered on the

surface to enhance the conductivity before examination. A

contact angle goniometer (Dropmeter A-100) was used to

investigate the surface wettability of pristine and deposited

PTFE membranes with 5 lL of water at ambient temperature.

X-ray diffraction patterns of the ZnO-deposited PTFE mem-

branes were performed on a Rigaku MiniFlex 600 X-ray dif-

fractometer with a Cu Ka X-ray source and pristine PTFE

membranes were tested as the reference.

Adsorption and regeneration tests

Basic dye, RhB (Sigma-Aldrich), and acidic dye, AO7

(Aladdin Chemicals) were used to investigate the adsorption

performance of the deposited PTFE membranes. Their chemi-

cal structures are given in Figure 1. The initial concentrations

of RhB solutions were chosen as 10, 20, 30, 50, and 100 mg/L;

and for AO7 solutions were 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 mg/L,

respectively. A piece of membrane was placed in 3 mL dye

solution in a 20 mL vial for the adsorption experiment. The vial

was kept unstirred in dark at room temperature. Aqueous sam-

ples were taken out for UV-vis measurement on the Thermo

Nanodrop 2000c spectrometer at variable intervals. The concen-

tration of RhB and AO7 aqueous solution was determined by

the intensity of their characteristic peaks at 554 and 485 nm,

respectively. The amount of dye adsorbed by ZnO and removal

efficiency was calculated from the following equations:

qt5
ðC02CtÞV

m
(1)

qe5
ðC02CeÞV

m
(2)

R5
C02Ce

C0

3100% (3)

where qt and qe (mg/g) represent the uptake amount at time

t (min) and equilibrium state, respectively. C0, Ct, and Ce

(mg/L) denote as the concentration of dye solution at initial,

time t (min) and equilibrium state, respectively. V (L), m (g),

and R indicate the volume of dye solution, mass of ZnO

adsorbent and removal efficiency, respectively.
After adsorption the membrane sample was regenerated in

ethanol for 30 min to release the adsorbed dyes. The regener-

ated membrane was then reused for adsorption in the RhB and

AO7 aqueous solution with the concentration of 10 mg/L. The

adsorption and regeneration cycle was repeated for three times

and the removal efficiency of each cycle was recorded to test

the recyclability of the ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes.

Results and Discussion

ALD of ZnO on PTFE membranes

FESEM was used to investigate the surface morphology of

PTFE membranes before and after ZnO deposition. As shown

in Figure 2a, the pristine PTFE membrane is mainly in a

fibrous morphology with irregularly shaped pore existing

between the fibrils as a result of stretching manufacturing pro-

cess. These fibrils initially have a smooth surface. However,

after ALD deposition for 30 cycles, many tiny particulates

with sizes approximately in the range of 10–30 nm can be

observed on the membrane surface (Figure 2b). The number

and size of particulates keep increasing after 60 ALD cycles

(Figure 2c). These particulates become more evident with

sizes increased to ca. 30–60 nm with 100 and 150 ALD cycles

(Figures 2d–e). Further increasing the cycle number to 200

leads to even bigger particulates with sizes enlarged to ca. 60–

100 nm (Figure 2f). With increased ALD cycles the adjacent

particulates are approaching each other because of the

enlarged sizes, progressively forming a nearly complete coat-

ing along the fibrils and any other exposed surface of the

membranes. These particulates were determined to be ZnO by

XRD which would be discussed later.
The growth of ZnO as particulates on the surface of PTFE

membranes is due to the chemically inert nature of PTFE.

ALD is generally known as an advanced technology to deposit

conformal metal oxide coatings on any possible substrate. For

materials with inert surface and barely any active site, the sub-

surface nucleation takes place before the homogeneous cover-

age of the substrate surface. Due to low surface energy and

absence of reactive sites, the initial stage of deposition process

Figure 1. The chemical structure of (a) RhB and
(b) AO7.
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on PTFE membranes is subsurface nucleation ascribed to the

penetration of the precursors into the defect sites and chain-

end parts of the polymer chains.21 Following ALD cycles lead
to the outgrowth of ZnO nanoparticulates from the initially

formed nuclei. Such a growth mode of ZnO on PTFE mem-
branes can be confirmed by the mass gain of the membrane

with the continuous increase of ALD cycles. As shown in Fig-
ure 3, the mass gain for the deposited PTFE membranes was

as low as 0.05% per cycle in the initial 30 cycles, which was

then followed by a rapid linear mass gain of 0.2% per cycle
during 30–150 cycles. Finally, the speed slowed down to

0.07% per cycle at 150–200 cycles. The slow mass gain in the
initial 30 cycles is due to subsurface nucleation which takes

place slowly as precursors take time to diffuse into the poly-
mer chains. After completion of the nucleation ZnO grows

fast along the nuclei. According to the works of Lim et al. and

Yamada et al., the ALD window for the deposition of ZnO
ranges from 105 to 1808C.22,23 Theoretically, the increment of

the substrate mass for each cycle should be nearly a constant
within such temperature range and therefore, the membrane

experiences a linear increase in mass in the following 30–150
ALD cycles until the formation of a homogeneous coverage

along the substrate surface.24 After 150 ALD cycles, the mass

of the membrane is significantly increased by �27% compared
to the pristine PTFE membrane. In addition, with the enlarge-
ment and merging of ZnO particulates the membrane exhibits

Figure 2. SEM images of (a) pristine PTFE membrane, (b–f) ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes with 30, 60, 100, 150,
and 200 ALD cycles.

Figure 3. Mass gain of ZnO-deposited PTFE mem-
branes at different ALD cycles.
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a reduced surface area. As a result, the mass gain slowed
down in the last stage with the cycle number exceeding 150.

Wide-angle X-ray diffraction

XRD patterns of the PTFE membranes with different ALD
cycles were displayed in Figure 4. Five characteristic diffraction
peaks (highlighted with asterisks) representing crystalline PTFE
appear in the XRD patterns of all the samples. Compared to the
pristine PTFE, the characteristic XRD peaks of PTFE were
slightly left-shifted after ZnO deposition which implied that the
PTFE crystalline lattices were expanded after deposition. The
expansion was caused by the infiltration of Zn atoms into PTFE
lattice during the ALD deposition process.25,26 This result con-
firms the occurrence of subsurface nucleation at the initial stage
as described above. Moreover, two new diffraction peaks cen-
tering around 34.48 and 47.58 in the enlarged XRD patterns can
be clearly observed after deposition with >60 ALD cycles. The
emerging peaks can be indexed to the (002) and (102) crystal
plane of hexagonal wurtzite structure of ZnO (JCPDS,
36 2 1451).27 For the sample with 30 ALD cycles, the ZnO dif-
fraction peaks are not evident due to the insignificant amount of
the deposited ZnO which confirms the previously discussed
SEM results. As shown in Figure 4b, the intensity of diffraction
peaks gradually enhanced with continuously increasing ALD
cycle numbers, and the two peaks became remarkably strong

with 100, 150, and 200 ALD cycles, thus confirming the

increasing amount of ZnO deposited on PTFE membranes with

rising ALD cycles.

Surface wettability

With more ALD cycles, the surface of PTFE membrane was

gradually covered by ZnO. After replaced by a higher surface

energy material, the wettability of PTFE membrane was

changed. As shown in Figure 5, the water contact angle evi-

dently decreased with rising ALD cycles. The contact angle of

pristine PTFE membrane is �1188, indicating a strong surface

hydrophobicity. The contact angle is slightly decreased to

�1038 after 30 cycles of deposition as a result of minimum

amount of ZnO deposited on the membrane. A significant

decrease of the contact angle to as low as �708 was then

observed for the membranes with 60 ALD cycles. As illus-

trated in the SEM images (Figure 2), the coverage of PTFE

backbones is further increased due to the growth of ZnO nano-

particulates and successfully turned the hydrophobic surface

to hydrophilic. The size of ZnO nanoparticulates is increased

with more deposition cycles and the contact angle is reduced

Figure 4. XRD patterns of ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes with different ALD cycles: (a) overall and (b) detailed
XRD patterns.

The characteristic diffraction peaks of PTFE are highlighted with asterisks. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which

is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 5. Contact angles of ZnO-deposited PTFE mem-
branes as a function of deposition cycles.

Figure 6. RhB adsorption capacity of ZnO-deposited
PTFE membranes prepared with different
ALD cycles.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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to �408 after 200 ALD cycles, indicating a strong hydrophilic

surface of this deposited membrane. The transformation of
surface wettability for ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes will

reinforce their affinity toward aqueous dye solutions, then a
faster contact time between the adsorbents and effluents can

be therefore expected.

Dye adsorption by ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes

RhB solutions with a concentration of 20 mg/L were used to
measure the adsorption capacities of ZnO-deposited mem-

branes prepared with different ALD cycles. As shown in Fig-
ure 6, after moderate deposition with ZnO for cycle numbers

up to 100, the adsorption capacity increased to around 20%
because the ZnO nanoparticulates formed on the membrane

enhance the dye adsorption. Further increment of the deposi-

tion cycle number results in the drastic enhancement of the
adsorption capability and the removal efficiency was as high

as 94 and 97% with 150 and 200 cycles, respectively. Such
evident increase in adsorption capacity should be assigned to

the growing sizes of ZnO nanoparticulates and correspond-

ingly increased surface areas effective for adsorption as dem-

onstrated by the SEM observations. ZnO-deposited PTFE

membranes prepared with 150 ALD cycles were, therefore,

selected for further investigations in this work.
Pristine PTFE membranes were used as reference to com-

pare the effect of depositing ZnO for the adsorption process.

The removal efficiency was only 6% after adsorption in the

RhB solution up to 12 h with the concentration of 10 mg/L,

indicating that the pristine PTFE membranes possess barely

any adsorption capability. To determine the optimum contact

time between the deposited PTFE membranes and the aqueous

dye solutions, the period of experimental time was varied

from 0 to 4 h. The adsorption capacity was investigated as a

function of initial dye concentration and it was found that the

adsorption equilibrium could be reached after approximately

3 h of adsorption, as illustrated in Figure 7. The data imply

that the adsorption of dye is strongly dependent on the initial

concentration of dye solutions, which is also observed by

others.28 A prompt adsorption process initiates within the first

30 min, indicating the presence of massive amount of vacant

sites on the surface of the ZnO-deposited membranes which

accelerate the diffusion and transfer of dye molecules.29 After

this stage, the adsorption rate is slowed down, which is due to

the saturation of dye molecules adsorbed by the vacant sites

on the surface of ZnO nanoparticulates. The as-adsorbed dye

molecules on the surface hinder other molecules to be trans-

ferred from the bulk aqueous solution to the solid surface.29,30

Considering that the number of ZnO nanoparticulates as the

adsorbents is fixed and the maximum adsorption capability of

a single ZnO nanoparticle is a constant, a reduction of removal

efficiency can be expected in solutions with higher dye

concentrations.
It has been previously reported that the isoelectric point of

ZnO is between 9 and 10 whereas the pH values of RhB solu-

tions are varied from 3.54 (100 mg/L) to 5.65 (10 mg/L).

Therefore, the surface of ZnO is positively charged during the

adsorption experiment.31,32 RhB is known as a basic dye and

positively charged in aqueous solutions, therefore an electro-

static repulsion exists between ZnO adsorbents and RhB dye

molecules. Consequently, RhB molecules are driven away

from the surface of ZnO. In addition, plenty of hydroxyl

groups have been generated on the surface of ZnO nanoparti-

culates during the exposure stage for water precursor in the

ALD process.33 Therefore, dye molecules will be adsorbed on

the surface of ZnO via hydrogen bonds and basically two sets

of hydrogen bond can be generated; the H. . .O bonds between

O atoms of hydroxyl groups on the surface of ZnO and the

H atoms of dye molecules, and the H. . .N/O bonds between

H atoms of hydroxyl groups of ZnO and the O/N atoms in dye

molecules.34 Due to the dominating role of hydrogen bonds,

RhB molecules are eventually adsorbed on the surface of ZnO

nanoparticulates under the competitive effect of electrostatic

Figure 7. The removal efficiency for RhB with various
concentrations of the ZnO-deposited PTFE
membrane prepared with 150 ALD cycles.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 8. Pseudo-second-order kinetic model of RhB
adsorption onto ZnO-deposited PTFE mem-
branes.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Table 1. Parameters of Kinetic Model for RhB Adsorption

Concentration
(mg/L)

Pseudo-second-order

qe,cal k2 R2

10 3.34 0.043 0.999
20 6.75 0.007 0.999
30 8.92 0.012 0.998
50 7.94 0.021 0.996
100 8.10 0.014 0.990
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repulsion and hydrogen bonds. The adsorption mechanism of

AO7, an acid dye with pH between 6 and 7 in aqueous solu-

tions, is distinguished from the adsorption of RhB, which

should be attributed to the electrostatic attraction between the
negatively charged AO7 and the positively charged of ZnO

nanoparticulates as well as hydrogen bonds.32,34,35 Both

effects are favorable to the adsorption, therefore, the deposited

PTFE membranes exhibit higher adsorption capacity to AO7
than RhB.

Adsorption kinetics

Kinetic equations offer insights on adsorption mechanism

and rate control step for the evaluation of adsorption effi-
ciency.36 The pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order

kinetic models have been widely used to investigate the details

of the adsorption process. The pseudo-first-order kinetic model

is shown in the following equation:

ln ðqe2qtÞ5ln qe2k1t (4)

where qe and qt (mg/g) are the adsorption capacities at the equi-

librium time and at the time t (min), respectively. k1 (min21) is
the rate constant of pseudo-first-order model. The rate constant

and adsorption capacity of the adsorbent for pseudo-first-order

adsorption can be derived from the slope and intercept of the

plot. The validity of this model can be verified by the linear fit-
ting of ln(qe-qt) vs. t. We first applied this pseudo-first-order

kinetic model to RhB adsorption on our ZnO-deposited PTFE

membranes. However, it did not exhibit a linear fitting during

the whole adsorption process (Figure S1), which implied the
pseudo-first-order kinetic model cannot describe the adsorption

behaviors of RhB onto the ZnO-deposited membranes.
The pseudo-second-order kinetic model is presented in

Eq. 5:

t

qt
5

1

k2q2
e

1
t

qe
(5)

where k2 (g/(mg�min)) is the specific rate constant of pseudo-

second-order kinetic model and other parameters are the same

as above. Plotting t/qt vs. t can obtain the slope and intercept
representing the rate constant and equilibrium adsorption

capability.
We then applied the pseudo-second-order kinetic model to

RhB adsorption on ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes. As shown

in Figure 8, the results suggest that the adsorption kinetic of

RhB onto the surface of ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes can

be satisfactorily explained by this model as the linear regression

correlation coefficient (R2) despite of the concentrations are bet-

ter than 0.99, suggesting a chemisorption-dominated process.

Table 1 displays the parameters of pseudo-second-order kinetic

model for RhB aqueous solutions with various initial concentra-

tions. The RhB equilibrium adsorption capabilities for each ini-

tial concentration are also predicted by applying this model,

which are similar to the experimental results.
Furthermore, AO7 is also used to investigate the adsorption

ability of the ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes to acidic dye

molecules. Both pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order

kinetic equations are used to explore the mechanism of the

adsorption process for AO7. The linear fittings are shown in

Figure 9 and the calculated parameters are listed in Table 2.
By considering the correlation coefficient (R2), we find the

data can be interpreted by both pseudo-first-order and pseudo-

second-order kinetic models. Additionally, standard statistics

of root mean squared error (RMSE) is applied as well to iden-

tify the best fit kinetic model.37 The equation for the evalua-

tion of the best fit model can be described as:

RMSE5
1

n

X
qp2qo

� �2

� �1=2

(6)

where qp, qo, and n represent the predicted adsorption capacity

(mg/g), observed adsorption capacity (mg/g), and the number

of samples, respectively. Based on the high correlation coeffi-

cient and low RMSE value (0.910 for pseudo-first-order and

0.924 for pseudo-second-order, calculated from Eq. 6), it can

be concluded that the adsorption of AO7 onto the ZnO-

deposited membranes can be better described by the pseudo-

first-order kinetic model.37 Table 2 displays the parameters

Figure 9. (a) pseudo-first-order model and (b) pseudo-second-order kinetic model of AO7 adsorption.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Table 2. Parameters of Kinetic Models for AO7 Adsorption

Concentration
(mg/L)

Pseudo-first-order Pseudo-second-order

qe,cal k1 R2 qe,cal k2 R2

10 2.91 0.015 0.999 3.91 0.0063 0.998
20 6.11 0.0095 0.998 7.84 0.0017 0.984
30 9.05 0.0056 0.999 10.82 0.00068 0.941
40 9.72 0.0069 0.991 11.96 0.0011 0.981
50 10.95 0.0056 0.993 12.41 0.00088 0.955
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of kinetics for AO7 aqueous solutions with various initial

concentrations.
An adsorption following the pseudo-first-order model implies

that different interactions contribute to the adsorption.38 In the

case of AO7 adsorption by ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes

both hydrogen bonding and electrostatic attraction play a role

as we discussed above. Therefore, it follows the pseudo-first-

order model whereas the adsorption of RhB follows the pseudo-

second-order model as only hydrogen bonding contributes to its

adsorption.

Adsorption isotherms

To further understand the adsorption mechanism and to

optimize the design of the adsorption systems, two adsorption

isotherms, namely Langmuir and Freundlich equations are

applied to the batch equilibrium data in the study of adsorp-

tion. The isotherms can be used to explain how the dye mole-

cules interact with the adsorbents and estimate the theoretical

adsorption capacity.39

The Langmuir isotherm model is based on the ideal assump-

tion that all the adsorption sites are monolayer and adsorption

takes place on a structurally homogeneous adsorbent.11 For

solid/liquid systems, a linearized form of Langmuir model can

be described as below:

Ce

qe
5

1

qmKL
1

Ce

qm
(7)

where Ce (mg/L) is the concentration of the solution at equilib-

rium, qe (mg/g) is the amount of adsorbate adsorbed at the equi-

librium state, qm (mg/g) is the maximum adsorption capacity

calculated by the Langmuir model, and KL(L/mg) is the iso-

therm constant of Langmuir model. qm and KL can be deter-

mined from the slope and intercept of Ce/qe vs. Ce.
RL, the dimensionless constant separation factor is one of

the essential characteristics of the Langmuir adsorption model,

can be described as below40:

RL5
1

11KL � C0

(8)

where KL(L/mg) is the Langmuir constant and C0(mg/L) is the

initial concentration. The value of RL suggests whether the
Langmuir isotherm is unfavorable (RL> 1), linear (RL 5 1),
irreversible (RL 5 0) or favorable (0<RL< 1).

Freundlich isotherm is on the basis of multilayer adsorption
and the logarithmic linear form of Freundlich model can be
illustrated as:

ln qe5ln KF1
1

n
ln Ce (9)

In this equation, the two Freundlich constants are KF (mg/

g�(L/mg)1/n) and 1/n, respectively. The value of 1/n can be
used to describe the heterogeneity of the adsorption. If 1/n
50, the adsorption is irreversible; 0< 1/n< 1 means that the
adsorption is favorable and 1< 1/n means that the adsorption
is unfavorable.41 Other parameters are the same as the Lang-
muir model.

For the adsorption of RhB, the fitting data for the Langmuir

model (Figure 10a and Table 3) and Freundlich model (Figure
S2a and Table S1) indicated that the RhB adsorption on ZnO-
deposited PTFE membranes evidently followed Langmuir
model. This result suggests that the RhB molecules are
adsorbed on the surface of ZnO nanoparticulates to form
monolayers and the maximum adsorption capacity of the

adsorbent calculated from Langmuir model was 8.40 mg/g. Mean-
while, the RL values calculated from Eq. 8 (varied from 2.8 3

1023 to 2.7 3 1022) illustrate that the adsorption is favorable.
Langmuir and Freundlich equations (Eqs. 7 and 9) were

also used to explore the mechanism during the adsorption of
AO7. The adsorption of AO7 can be explained by both models
but the Langmuir model (Figure 10b and Table 3) is in a better

position than the Freundlich model (Figure S2b and Table S1)
in the explaining of the adsorption. Therefore, AO7 predomi-
nantly forms monolayers on the solid surfaces. The maximum
adsorption capacity derived from Langmuir model was
12.5 mg/g. The RL values (varied from 5.6 3 1022 to 1.2 3

1022) of AO7 adsorption implied that the adsorption of AO7
on ZnO-deposited PTFE membrane is also favorable.

Considering the experimental data of kinetic and isotherm
models, we conclude that the dye molecules including RhB
and AO7 are adsorbed on the ZnO-deposited PTFE mem-
branes by chemisorption and physico-chemical adsorption,

Figure 10. The isotherm of Langmuir model: (a) RhB adsorption and (b) AO7 adsorption.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Table 3. Parameters of Langmuir Isotherm for RhB and

AO7 Adsorption

Dyes qm KL R2

RhB 8.40 3.61 0.999
AO7 12.5 1.68 0.995
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respectively. The adsorbed molecules finally form monolayers

on the surfaces of the deposited ZnO nanoparticulates.

Regeneration and Recyclability of the Used
Membranes

The adhesion between ZnO nanoparticulates and PTFE sub-

strates is expected to be strong as these nanoparticulates

remain on the membranes after repeated adsorption tests. To

verify this strong adhesion, we challenged the ZnO-deposited

membranes by ultrasonic treatment (30 min, 180 W) and

examined their morphology before and after ultrasonic chal-

lenge with SEM. As shown in Figure S3, there was no noticea-

ble change in the morphology. Such a good adhesion should

be attributed to the subsurface growth mechanism of the ALD

of metal oxides on inert polymeric substrates, which was also

observed in our previous work.42

The used ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes after dye
adsorption can be easily regenerated by rinsing in ethanol. Fig-
ure 11a shows pictures of the RhB solution with a concentra-
tion of 10 mg/L and the ZnO-deposited PTFE membrane. The
solution turns to be nearly colorless after immersing the mem-
brane into the solution for 3 h and the membrane obtains a red
color with the adsorption of RhB (Figure 11b). An exposure to
ethanol of the used membrane for 30 min nearly completely
desorbs the dye adsorbed on the membrane as the ethanol
solution gains the red color with the dissolution of RhB and
the PTFE membrane recovers its original color (Figure 11c).
The same situation occurs to the adsorption of AO7 on the
membrane and the following regeneration (Figure 11d–f).
Desorption takes place as ethanol diminishes the favorable
interactions between the dye molecules and the ZnO nanopar-
ticulates deposited on the PTFE membranes. With desorption
the membranes are regenerated and simultaneously, dyes are

Figure 11. The dye adsorption and regeneration of the ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes.

(a) pictures of the aqueous RhB solution with the concentration of 10 mg/L and the as-prepared PTFE membrane before adsorp-

tion, (b) pictures of the aqueous RhB solution and the used PTFE membrane after adsorption for 3 h, (c) pictures of the ethanolic

solution with dissolved RhB and the regenerated PTFE membrane after regeneration by rinsing the adsorbed PTFE membrane

in ethanol for 30 min. (d–f) the AO7 adsorption and regeneration on the ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 12. Removal efficiency of ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes in the adsorption of (a) RhB and (b) AO7 for dif-
ferent times.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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transferred into ethanol which can be further concentrated or

recovered. The regenerated membranes can be used again to

adsorb dyes. As shown in Figure 12a, the ZnO-deposited

membranes can be reused for multiple times without noticea-

ble loss of adsorption capability. For example, after reuse for

three times, the removal efficiency of the membrane to RhB

dyes in a 10 mg/L aqueous solution are still higher than 98%.

Similarly, the ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes also show

good reuseability in the adsorption of AO7 and there is no

noticeable loss in removal efficiency after three cycles of

repeated adsorption of AO7 (Figure 12b).
We note that the adsorption capacity of the ZnO-deposited

PTFE membranes is not outstanding compared to other

adsorbents because of the limited surface areas of the PTFE

membranes and only a monolayer of ZnO nanoparticulates

formed along the membrane skeleton. The ZnO-deposited

PTFE membranes prepared in this work exhibit dye adsorption

capacities in the range of 6–9 mg/g, which are similar to that

of activated carbons.43,44 As the total treatment cost for dye-

contained effluent is complicated because it includes many

cost components such as raw material, collection system,

pumping equipment and treatment facility, it is currently diffi-

cult to have a detailed comparison in economics between the

ZnO-deposited membranes and activated carbons.45 Although

activated carbons might be cheaper than PTFE membranes,

the ZnO-deposited membranes are advantageous over acti-

vated carbons because of their convenient and highly control-

lable preparations, the easy recovery from the liquids, as well

as the excellent regeneration and recyclability. Therefore, the

ZnO-deposited PTFE membranes are expected to be more eco-

nomically favorable in the decontamination of waste waters

containing low levels of dyes as they can be easily recovered

and reused for many times with low costs of consumed energy

and manpower. Moreover, the adsorption capacity may be

upgraded by using substrates with higher surface areas, for

example, nanoporous beads, fibers, or mats, to host more ZnO

nanoparticulates. In this situation, the membrane-based

absorbents will be more economically efficient.

Conclusion

Mechanically robust but chemically hydrophobic PTFE

membranes were functionalized by ALD deposition to form

densely packed ZnO nanoparticulates on the surface of the

membrane skeleton. Thus produced ZnO-deposited PTFE

membranes gained a strong surface hydrophilicity and were

used to remove dyes from aqueous solutions by adsorption.

The deposition of ZnO nanoparticulates in the PTFE mem-

branes greatly improved the diffusion of the dye molecules

into the membranes, and therefore considerably fast adsorption

equilibrium can be achieved. Synthetic dyes, including posi-

tively charged RhB and negatively charged AO7, can be

removed with efficiencies higher than 98% through the inter-

actions of hydrogen bonding and the electrostatic attraction.

The fitting of the kinetic models demonstrated that the adsorp-

tion of RhB followed pseudo-second-order kinetic model

while the adsorption of AO7 fitted pseudo-first-order model.

The adsorption of both dyes followed the Langmuir isotherm

model, implying a monolayer formed on the surface of the

ZnO nanoparticulates. The membranes after usage of adsorp-

tion can be regenerated simply by rinsing in ethanol and can

be reused for multiple times without evident loss of adsorption

capability.
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